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Variation in the Coat-Color Pattern
of Hereford Cattle

D. E. FRANKE, W. C. BURNS, AND M. KOGER

A N INTERESTING aspect of many breeds of
L\ cattle is the consistency with which their color

•*• •*- patterns are transmitted from parent to off-
spring. The Hereford color pattern is an example of
this consistency. The Hereford is described as being
red with a white head, white feet and tip of tail,
white stripe of varying width and length over and
parallel to the backbone in the region of the shoulders,
and white on the entire ventral side of the body3.
Several reports3-5 have suggested genotypes for the
Hereford coat-color pattern. Pitt4 discussed modifying
factors influencing variation often seen in amounts of
white on the head, shoulders and underline in the
typical Hereford color pattern. In this report is pre-
sented information on a variation in the coat-color
pattern of calves born in a purebred Hereford herd.
Genetic interpretation of the non-Hereford or "spotted"
color pattern is discussed.

Materials

The herd of registered Hereford cattle in which spotted
calves were born is located at the U.S.D.A. Brooks-
ville Beef Cattle Research Station, Brooksville, Florida.
The herd is part of a genetic-environmental interaction
study that includes a line of Hereford cattle from
Brooksville and one from the U.S. Range Livestock
Experiment Station, Miles City, Montana. Both lines
are maintained at each station. Animals with spotted
color patterns were born in the Montana line at the
Brooksville location. A general description of the genetic-
environmental interaction study was given by Butts
et al2. Background and history of the Montana line
of Hereford cattle were presented by Brinks et al1.

Among 176 calves born over a 7-year period and
sired by 6 registered Hereford bulls, 14 had variable
amounts of red and white spotting, a color pattern
atypical of the normal Hereford coat-color pattern.
The other 162 calves had typical Hereford color patterns.
Spotted calves were from 14 different typical Here-
ford cows. Hereford males and females that produced
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spotted calves remained in the genetic-environmental
interaction study; however, spotted yearlings were not
used for replacements. Because of curiosity and inter-
est generated by occurrence of the spotted calves,
one spotted male and five spotted yearling females
were retained and mated. Four spotted heifers became
pregnant and all gave birth to spotted calves. The
small herd of spotted cattle was later discarded. Typical
Hereford males and females that had previously pro-
duced spotted calves were assigned to subsequent breed-
ing herds as specified in the project outline without
restriction as to their having produced calves with
atypical Hereford coat-color patterns. Assignment of
these Hereford cows to breeding pastures with Here-
ford sires that had produced spotted calves resulted
in 9 calves, 5 having typical Hereford color patterns
and 4 having the atypical or spotted-color pattern.
Of interest also was the occurrence of one set of twins
from a typical Hereford cow by a typical Hereford
sire. One of the twins was spotted whereas the other
had a typical Hereford color pattern.

Discussion

The spotted color pattern appeared quite variable
as to the amount of white area and as to patterns
in variation of the Hereford pattern. Three spotted
animals produced from typical Hereford x Hereford
matings are shown in Figure \A, B, and D. These
animals were typical of most of the 14 animals, al-
though two had much more white area than red.
The calf in Figure \C was produced from a mating
of animals in Figure \A and B. This calf had the most
white of any spotted calf observed. The three other
calves from spotted x spotted matings were more similar
to their spotted parents as to the amount of white
area. The spotted pattern was non-germinal, i.e., pat-
terns lacked symmetry on opposite sides of the body.
White around the feet of spotted animals was similar
to that expected in the typical Hereford. Spotted animals
had a white switch and white on the underline as
expected in typical Herefords. The basic patterns of
the typical purebred Hereford that were most vari-
able were the white face, white along the crest, and
the red body. Observations of typical Herefords that
produced spotted calves revealed no indication that
they might carry an undesirable allele or alleles for
the non-Hereford or spotted pattern.
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FIGURE 1—Typical pattern of spotted animals born in the Hereford herd.

It is generally assumed that the Hereford coat-
color pattern is influenced by a dominant white spotting
gene3-5. Ibsen3 discussed the possibility of the Here-
ford pattern being the result of epistatic gene action;
however, he tended to discount this possibility be-
cause of the ease at which the Hereford phenotype
is fixed. He then suggested that the Hereford color
pattern gene, S", is allelemorphic and dominant to the
self, 5, and recessive white spotting gene, s. This is a
possibility because at another Florida location, back-
cross matings of Holstein sires to F, Hereford-Hol-
stein dams have produced some calves appearing to

have the ss genotype for recessive white spotting and
others having a coat pattern similar to the Hereford.
As expected, all calves were black and white in color.
Because the Holstein coat-color pattern is thought to
result from the recessive white-spotting gene in homozy-
gous condition, one would expect a backcross such
as the Holstein x (Holstein x Hereford) to produce
calves having the recessive white-spotting phenotype
and others having a coat-color pattern similar to the
Hereford in about equal frequency. These matings give
further support to the possibility that the Hereford
pattern gene, 5", is allelemorphic to the recessive white-
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FIGURE 2—Pedigree of ancestors of spotted calves (identified to be used at Brooksville, and was the first sire to produce
by boxes). Sire 410 (circled) was one of the first Montana bulls spotted calves.

spotting gene, s. Variation in the amount of white
spotting could be influenced by the modifier genes dis-
cussed by Pitt4. According to Ibsen3, the probable
genotype for the Hereford skin and coat-color pattern
is as follows:

bb bsbs dd II nn psps SHS" mm rere LwLw
PsPs Rnrn Rere Lwlw

Iwlw
plpl WW WnWn wpwp

where the genes represented are: b—absence of black;
bs—absence of black spotting; d—absence of dilution;
/—full expression or intensity of color genes; n —
absence of roan color; ps—absence of black skin spotting:
its allelomorph Ps is incompletely dominant to ps;
SH—the dominant white Hereford pattern; rn—absence
of red neck and is incompletely recessive to its allelo-
morph Rn; Iw—a modifier for amount of white and
represents excessive white and is incompletely recessive
to its allelomorph Lw; re—absence of color around
the eyes and is incompletely recessive to Re; pi—
absence of pigmented area on the legs; W—absence
of whitening found in most fawn-colored cattle; Wn—
absence of recessive white characteristic of the allelo-
morph wn; and wp—absence of dominant white.

The situations where spotted calves were produced
in the Hereford herd suggest that the spotted pheno-
type is influenced by a single pair of recessive genes.
These situations were: 1) matings between spotted animals
produced all spotted calves, and 2) subsequent matings
between sires and dams with the Hereford pattern known
to have produced spotted calves produced 5 typical

Hereford and 4 spotted calves. The set of twins, of
which one was a typical Hereford and the other a
spotted calf does not counteract the idea of recessive
white spotting genes being responsible for the atypical
Hereford pattern. A recessive allele (s) could have
been transmitted from each parent to the spotted
calf and one Hereford coat-color pattern allele (£")
transmitted from either of the parents to the typical
Hereford calf. It is recognized that the small numbers
of animals produced from the test matings (ss x ss)
and possible heterozygous matings (SHs x S"s) does not
confirm the genotype responsible for the spotted color
pattern, but they are suggestive of the genotype.

If the above assumptions concerning the spotted pat-
tern are correct, the frequency of the recessive gene
in the cow herd can be estimated. Males that pro-
duced spotted calves would be carriers of the reces-
sive gene s and would have the genotype SHs for
Hereford pattern. Most of the Hereford females in the
herd would be S"S", whereas the ones carrying the
recessive white-spotting gene would be S"s. The six
bulls that produced the 14 spotted calves sired 176
calves. The 14 spotted calves would be expected to
have genotype ss with frequency q'q. In this ex-
pression, q' would represent the frequency of the re-
cessive spotting gene in carrier bulls, or 0.5. Fre-
quency of the recessive spotting gene in the cow herd
would be represented by q. In order for 0.5<jr to equal
0.0795 (frequency of spotted calves born from the six
sires), q should be 0.159 and would be an estimate
of the frequency of the recessive spotting gene in the
cow herd.
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A pedigree of ancestors involved in production of the
spotted calves is shown in Figure 2. Spotted calves
are indicated by boxes. Sire 410 was one of the first
Montana bulls to be used at the Brooksville location.
He sired calves born in 1962 and 1963, which included
the first three spotted calves born at Brooksville. These
three calves were produced by mating sire 410 to his
half-sisters. Average coefficients of relationship between
all 14 spotted calves and sire 410 is 0.428, and be-
tween all spotted calves and sire 286 (the sire of 410)
it is 0.325. The magnitude of these coefficients suggests
that sires 410 and 286 could easily have carried the
gene for recessive white spotting. No attempts were
made to trace pedigrees further back than shown in
Figure 2.

All spotted calves were carried through the post-
weaning testing period as typical Herefords. Their per-
formance was similar to contemporary Hereford year-
lings in growth rate and type.

Summary

In a herd of Montana Hereford cattle at the Brooks-
ville Beef Cattle Research Station, 14 of 176 calves
sired by six bulls had atypical Hereford coat-color

patterns. The white face, white along the shoulder
and sides of the animals were the general areas where
variation of the Hereford pattern occurred. Test matings
among atypical or spotted Herefords produced all spotted
calves. The spotted color pattern appears genetically
determined. The gene s for white spotting is possibly
allelic and recessive to the gene 5" for Hereford pat-
tern and causes the spotted phenotype when in the
homozygous recessive condition. Frequency of the re-
cessive spotting gene in this herd of registered Here-
ford cattle was estimated to be 0.159.
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